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We evaluated the within-day variation of serum constituents in a group of 11 healthy young men. Twenty-two constituents were assayed at the same time, 19 of them on the "AutoChemist" multi-channel analyzer.
The statistical model of analysis-of-variance was used to separate certain factors-subject, time of day, and subject-time interactionfrom the analytical variation.
The estimate of analytical variation was based on data for duplicate samples of blood which were taken from all subjects at 0800 h, 1100 h, and 1400 h. The following serum constituents varied significantly (P <0.05) as a function of time of day: sodium, potassium, chloride, urea, iron, bilirubin, total lipids, and acid phosphatase.
Additional
Keyphrases 
vs. analytical variation
The problem of intra-individual variation in serum constituents of normal subjects was systematically studied only relatively recently by Williams et al. (1) , who studied the components of variation in a group of healthy volunteers. They followed week-toweek changes in their subjects, who were all fasting at the time of blood-drawing.
Here and in a subsequent paper (2) we examine within-day changes as well as the effects of exercise and a noon meal on the variation of 22 serum constituents in 11 young men. The analyses were performed on randomized duplicate samples in order to evaluate the analytical component of the variation separately.
By analysis of variance we were able to estimate separately the effects of subject, time of sample collection, and interaction of subject-time. On the day when the study was performed all the subjects were fasting throughout the period, except for an optional cup of coffee or tea after the first sampling.
Methods and Materials

Subjects and Sampling
Although many of the students walked or cycled to school just before the 0800-h sample, the subjects did not undergo any strenuous exercise during the course of the day. They followed their normal daily activities of attending classes, and came to the blood-drawing room 15-20 mm before the next sampling period. Blood-drawing schedule and sample processing. After an overnight fast the subjects arrived at the school where they began their usual daily activities. They were in a sitting position for 15 mm before the blood was drawn by an experienced laboratory technologist (tourniquet used). Blood was drawn three times during the day, at 0800 h, 1100 h, and 1400 h. About 25 ml was drawn at each occasion and placed into two separate glass tubes, which were centrifuged within 4 h and the sera immediately separated from the precipitate and processed as described below. The samples were randomized and were all analyzed at the same time. The hypothesis (aA')2 = 0 was tested using the ratio AlE. A significance level of .05 was used in alltests. cedures.The P values fortestsformain effects and interactions are also presented.Figures1 through 5 illustrate the variouscombinations of types of variation that occurred in our study. Figure 1 shows the values for uric acid, depicted as a function of time, for three of the subjects.
Chemical
Results
Only the variation owing to "subject" was significant. Except for variation owing to analytical procedures, the values for the three subjects can be represented by three approximately horizontal lines positioned at different levels. In Figure 2 are shown the values for sodium ion for the same three subjects.
The three curves have about the same form and positions, but they are clearly not horizontal.
This pattern reflects the fact that for sodium ion, the only significant source of variation was -l 4 800 1100 1400 TIME OF DAY (hour) subjects at 0800 h, 1100 h, and 1400 h Significant main effects of subject and subject-time interaction are seen; however, there is no significant main effect attributable to time of day that owing to time of day. Figure 3 gives the values for potassium ion. For this variable, two significant sources of variation were demonstrated, time of day and subject differences. The three curves in the Figure are very similar except for parallel displacements (the subject variation). In contrast to Figure 1 , the curves are not horizontal (effect of time of day). In Figure 4 the values for serum phosphate are shown. In contrast to the curves shown in the previous Figures , the three curves of Figure 4 do not have the same form. There is a variation owing to time for all subjects, but the nature of the time dependency varies from subject to subject.
This phenomenon is reflected in the significant subject-time interaction for serum phosphate values.
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Mean values at selected hours
However, a principal effect of time cannot be demonstrated when this interaction is taken into account.
The mean level of the values varies significantly among subjects. In Figure  5 the values for serum iron are shown. For this variable all sources of variation contribute significantly to the variation.
In our group of normal volunteers we found that the variation owing to time of day contributed significantly to the total variation for sodium, potassium, chloride, urea, iron, total bilirubin, total lipids, and acid phosphatase.
The mean values for the three time periods are presented in Table 3 .
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